CINAHL offers a number of Advanced search options for limiting results. Many of these options are more suitable for quick searches where you’re looking for a few articles. They are less suitable for systematic searches or literature reviews.

Abstract Available
Includes only articles with an abstract/summary. Use with caution, as it may eliminate good articles.

References Available
Includes only articles with a bibliography.

Research Article
Includes:
— systematic reviews,
— clinical trials,
— meta-analyses, etc.

Pre-CINAHL
contains recently published articles that are not yet completely indexed.

CE Module
limits the search to continuing education units.

Searches can be focused by:
— High Sensitivity - brings back more results
— High Specificity - focused, with fewer results
— Best Balance - attempts to balance sensitivity and specificity

Journal Subset & Geographic Subset
narrow searches by type of journal or geographical location.

Special Interest
limits the search to specialized areas such as Nursing Education, Paediatric, Public Health, etc.

If you are searching both CINAHL and MEDLINE, Exclude MEDLINE will prevent duplicate records.

Evidence-Based Practice
limits results to articles:
— from evidence-based practice journals
— about evidence-based practice
— based on research
— applying research to practice

Clinical Queries
limits include:
— Therapy
— Prognosis
— Review
— Qualitative
— Causation (etiology)
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